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COMMUNITY FUTURES EAST INTERLAKE OVERVIEW
Community Futures East Interlake Inc (CFEI) is a non-profit community-based Economic Development
Organization. Community Futures (CF) is an initiative of the Federal Government of Canada, and
administered by Western Economic Diversification Canada. CFs operates across rural and Northern
Canada as a grassroots driven program created to stimulate and strengthen rural economies.

Mission Statement
“Community Futures East Interlake strengthens communities in the region through
innovative community economic development and business support services.”
CFEI is one of 16 Community Future Organizations that operates in the province of Manitoba. The
region represents local municipal governments, businesses and local economic development groups
within the East Interlake region. It is governed by a dedicated Board of Directors, each representing one
of the areas which comprise the East Interlake region.
At Community Futures, our commitment is to facilitate the processes involved in all aspects of
community economic development, including job creation, community decision-making, organizational
development and long-term viability and prosperity.
In fulfilling this commitment, Community Futures East Interlake recognizes that a number of regional
needs must be addressed. These needs are developed along 3 main themes - Business Development
Services, Business Financing and Community Economic Development Planning.

Business Development Services
Community Futures East Interlake provides general business counseling and technical assistance in the
development and planning of a new business or business expansion. This includes many services and
involves all aspects of starting and running a business, including:
Business plan development
Feasibility and market analysis
Marketing
Bookkeeping
Financial statement analysis and cash flow projections
Accessing financing
Access to resource and research material, including access to one of the largest collections of
business and trade information in Canada.
Business training, seminars and referrals to additional professional services.
Self-Employment Program is a partnership between Community Futures East Interlake and Employment
Manitoba (Entrepreneurship, Training and Trade) where the objective is to assist eligible unemployed
individuals to achieve economic self-sufficiency through the creation of their own jobs. This program
provides participants with the training and support necessary to start a business while receiving financial
benefits in the first months of establishing a business.
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Business Financing
Once a business plan has been developed, Community Futures East Interlake encourages clients to seek
financing through traditional lenders. CFEI is also a source of alternate financing for qualifying clients
within East Interlake geographic boundaries who are unable to obtain sufficient financing through
traditional means. Interest rates are fixed for the term and repayment terms are set at a maximum of
10 years.
CFEI provides this higher-risk lending via:
General Loan Investment Fund – up to $150,000
Micro Loan Program – up to $20,000
Entrepreneurs with Disability Loan Investment Fund – up to $150,000
Youth Entrepreneur Loan Investment Fund – up to $25,000
Youth Micro Loan Program – up to $4,000

Community Economic Development Planning
Community Futures East Interlake’s goal is to diversify and strengthen
East Interlake’s economic foundation and opportunities.
Community Economic Development (CED) is defined as local people acting to stimulate, create and
promote the economic potential of a community and enhance its social conditions and quality of life.
CED is a vital community-directed process that is often the most overlooked yet most valuable aspect of
community growth. Without proper planning and discussion, tangible growth can be difficult to achieve.
Community and Strategic Planning is a formal facilitation process which extracts vital opinions and goals
and provides planning assistance to help develop a logical road map for the community to follow.
Communities, service groups and organizations benefit tremendously when past accomplishments are
reviewed and future goals established.
By creating partnerships with communities in the region, their agencies and organizations, Community
Futures East Interlake provides an advisory role in solving long-term economic problems. This helps to
identify opportunities and capitalize on project and product development.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Community Futures East Interlake operates under the guidance of a Board of Directors. There are
eleven volunteer community representatives nominated by their Municipal Councils that oversee the
activities of CFEI.
Community Futures East Interlake’s Board of Directors as of April, 2016 is as follows:
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Member
Randy Woroniuk
Warren Ostertag
Randy Sigurdson
Jim Campbell
Tony Pimentel
Angela Emms
Shannon Pyziak
Carol Lavalle
David Oberding

Position
Director
Director
Secretary/Treasurer
Vic-Chair
Director
Director
Director
Director
Chair

Community
Gimli
M of Bifrost-Riverton
Arborg
RM of Rockwood
Winnpeg Beach
Rosser
RM of Fisher
Armstrong
Dunnottar

Date Appointed
June 2015
November 2015
December 2010
December 2014
November 2015
December 2014
December 2014
October 2013
October 2010
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Evelyn Stocky
Steve Lupky

Director
Director

Member at Large
Member at Large

April 2016
April 2016

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
The officers of the Corporation form the Executive Committee, elected by the Board for a one
year term. Responsible for developing and recommending strategic plans, yearly operating
plans, changes to policies and procedures and amendments to the by-laws:
David Oberding
Jim Campbell
Randy Sigurdson

Chairperson
Vice-Chairperson
Secretary/Treasurer

Building Interlake Growth Program (BIG)
Responsible for the review and grant approval of up to $5,000 to non-profit organizations
undertaking economic development projects in the east Interlake region.
Tony Pimentel
Carol Lavalee
David Oberding
Angela Emms
Jim Campbell

Personnel Committee
Responsible for the human resources of the corporation.
David Oberding
Jim Campbell
Randy Sigurdson
Randy Woroniuk
Warrn Ostertag

Marketing Committee
Works with staff to promote organization.
Randy Woroniuk
Warren Ostertag

Board Member Participation
ORGANIZATIONAL DEVELOPMENT AND GOVERNANCE
•
•
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Board members have a vision of where Community Futures East Interlake needs to be going to
encourage growth and development of our communities and the region. They have the
principle responsibility for establishing and carrying out CFEI’s mission and strategic objectives.
Board members establish a clear organizational mission, develop a clear, long-range strategic
plan and govern its operation by setting out the priorities, establishing the goals and objectives
for CFEI then evaluating the plan’s success.
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•

•

•

•
•
•

•

Directors are fully versed with the organization’s goals, objectives, programs and services,
projects, budget processes and financial situation. They regularly review monthly staff activity
and financial reports and have a clear understanding of them. They accept responsibility for
overseeing administration, assets, liabilities, contracts and overall policies of the organization.
They ensure all disbursements, agreements and contracts are board-authorized.
Board members are governed by the communities they represent. They effectively provide
governance for the corporation, keeping board and staff focused on the issues that are
important to the region and its communities, yet delegate the day-to-day operational matters
and implementation of its policies to the management.
Every board member is a “trustee” of CFEI’s finances. They protect the integrity of CFEI’s
finances by establishing and approving financial policies, including annual operating budgets.
They set the budget in support of the CFEI’s activities and monitor expenditures. They work
with management to ensure there are regular, clear and detailed financial reports provided to
the board.
Board members ensure accountability of the organization to government and participating
communities. They ultimately accept legal responsibility for the organization.
Board members and management regularly review their programs and services to ensure that
the corporation’s offerings reflect future rather than past needs of the community/region that it
serves. They continue to be “leaders of change”.
Board members are knowledgeable, have diverse backgrounds and skills, and they bring these
skills and experience to the corporation and to our communities. They are willing to share their
knowledge and expertise. They encourage staff training and professional development and are
always willing to take training themselves.
Board members have a positive impact on our communities through bringing about change by
actively participating at meetings and participating on committees and sub-committees.
Enthusiastic about the activities of the corporation, they bring tremendous energy to the work
of community and business development.

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
•

•

•
•
•

Board members are community leaders who volunteer their time to provide community-based
direction and support to the corporation. They provide a source for new directions for CFEI by
capturing new community opportunities and ideas, bringing them to the attention of the
organization for our participation. They effectively communicate the impact current CFEI
activities are having on the community.
The essential link between CFEI and their communities, directors are representative of the
developmental interests and needs of their communities. They play a vital role in their
community’s economic development and diversification by bringing the needs and interests of
the community, region and local organizations back to CFE, and vice-versa.
Acting on behalf of their constituents, board members are accountable to their communities.
They work hard to mobilize their communities to achieve stronger, more sustainable, diversified
futures for their communities.
Board members take on regional projects. They participate on sub-committees as required to
assist communities to successfully implement identified economic diversification strategies.
Board members represent CFEI in the community, actively marketing and promoting our
services. They are ambassadors to CFEI, lobbying on behalf of the organization, the region, and
their communities.
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BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
•

•

•

Members of the board oversee the delivery of the loans programs, making all lending and SelfEmployment Program approval decisions. They decide loan approvals, loan amounts and
repayment terms. Board members assess the availability of funds and ensure that all financial
resources of CFEI are utilized effectively.
Board members provide an ongoing review of existing client files and bring knowledge of
community needs into the business loan decision. As much as possible, they contribute input
about the character of the loan clients within their communities. Keeping an ear to the ground,
directors provide an informal monitoring of client business activities within their communities.
Our loan committee members bring a wide variety of expertise to the table. They have
experience in running a business, understanding cash flows, understanding the local consumer,
etc. They offer this experience to all loan decisions.

STAFF
Tammy Dziadek, General Manager
Tammy has been with Community Futures East Interlake since January 1994. In January of 2004 she
became the General Manager of the corporation. Tammy presently provides business development
services, lending services, strategic planning, project planning and development, assistance to community
groups, directs corporation business and is the corporate liaison for the Board of Directors. If your
business or communities needs help, she will assist.
Deanna Fridfinnson, Economic Development Coordinator
Deanna joined the team in February 2010. She brings over 11 years of business experience and numerous
years of community development expertise. Deanna coordinates and oversees the Self-Employment
Program, assists with loans, business training and community development project coordination. She
offers business counseling, planning assistance, business start-up, financing assistance, project
development and training development. She helps you find the business resources you need to succeed.
Deanna also assists with the Interlake Immigrant Settlement Services program.
Eugene Zalevich, Economic Development Analyst
Eugene joined the team in March 2010. Eugene coordinates and oversees the Build Interlake Growth
(B.I.G) Program, assists with loans and the self-employment program and provides community
development project coordination. He offers business counseling, planning assistance, financing
assistance, assistance with community development issues, and assistance to communities/groups with
funding proposal development. He helps communities help themselves. He is also the Immigrant
Settlement Service Officer.

Phil Thorkelson, Office Administration & Loan Administration (term position for mat leave)
Phil worked at Community Futures in 2011 and again for 2015/2016 on term positions to replace 2
maternity leaves. He brings a vast knowledge of accounting and loan management experience.
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Thursday, June 16, 2016
Arborg & District Multicultural Heritage Village, Municipality of Bifrost-Riverton,
Manitoba
3:00 PM

AGENDA
1. Call Meeting to Order

2. Adoption of Agenda

3. Confirmation of Minutes

4. Business Arising from Minutes

5. Approval of Corporation’s Actions in the 2015-2016 Fiscal Year

6. Election of Officers

7. Review of 2015-2016 Audited Financial Statements

8. Confirmation of Auditors

9. Reports
a) Message from the Chair
b) General Manager Report
c) Business Development and Loans Report
d) Community Economic Development Report
e) Marketing Committee Report
10. Other Business
11. Adjournment
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2015 AGM MINUTES

Community Futures East Interlake
Annual General Meeting
Saturday, July 25, 2015
Matlock Recreation Centre
Matlock, Manitoba
11:30 A.M.

Present:

Colin Bjarnason, David Oberding, Mike Ledarney, Randy Sigurdson,
Carol Lavallee, Randy Woroniuk, Jim Campbell.

Absent with notice: Donald Vigfusson, Daryl Carry, Dave Kalnuk, Angela Emms,
Shannon Pziak.

Others:

1.

Tammy Dziadek, General Manager; Philip Thorkelson, Office Administration ;
Deanna Fridfinnson, Economic Development Coordinator; Eugene Zalevich,
Economic Development Analyst.

CALL MEETING TO ORDER:
-The meeting was called to order by the chair at 11:35 am.

2.

ADOPTION OF AGENDA:

Moved by:
Seconded by:

Carol Lavallee
Randy Sigurdson

THAT the July 25, 2015 agenda be adopted as circulated.
CARRIED

3.

CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES

Moved by:
Seconded by:

Mike Ledarney
Randy Woroniuk

THAT the June 20, 2014 Annual General Meeting Minutes be approved as presented.
CARRIED
8
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4.

BUSINESS ARISING FROM MINUTES
-There was no business arising from the minutes.

5.

APPROVAL OF CORPORATION’S ACTIONS IN THE 2014/2015 FISCAL YEAR

Moved by:
Seconded by:

Jim Campbell
Randy Sigurdson

THAT the actions of Community Futures East Interlake for the operation year of April
1, 2014 to March 31, 2015 be accepted.
CARRIED
7.

REVIEW OF 2013/2014 AUDITED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Moved by:
Seconded by:

Randy Woroniuk
Colin Bjarnason

THAT the 2014/2015 Financial Statements be approved.
CARRIED
8.

CONFIRMATION OF AUDITORS

Moved by:
Seconded by:

Jim Campbell
Mike Ledarney

THAT Community Futures East Interlake appoint Thornton & Co as Auditors for
2013/2014, 2014/2015 and 2015/2016 fiscal years.
CARRIED
9.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS

David Oberding stepped down as chair of the CFEI Board of Directors. Tammy
Dziadek, General Manager, took over the meeting for the election of officers and called
for nominations for Secretary Treasurer.
Carol Lavallee nominated Randy Sigurdson
Second call for nominations – none
Third call for nominations - none
9
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Moved by
Mike Ledarney
Seconded by
Randy Woroniuk
THAT nominations for Secretary Treasurer cease.
CARRIED
Randy Sigurdson was declared Secretary Treasurer of Community Futures East Interlake by
acclamation.
Tammy Dziadek, General Manager, called for nominations for Vice-Chair.
Jim Campbell nominated Dave Kalnuk for Vice-Chair.
Second call for nominations – none
Third call for nominations – none
Moved by
Mike Ledarney
Seconded by
Randy Woroniuk
THAT nominations for Vice-Chair cease.
CARRIED
Dave Kalnuk was declared Vice-Chair of Community Futures East Interlake by acclamation.

Tammy Dziadek, General Manager, called for nominations for Chair.

Randy Sigurdson nominated David Oberding for Chair
Second call for nominations – none
Third call for nominations – none
Moved by
Carol Lavallee
Seconded by
Randy Woroniuk
THAT nominations for Chair cease.
CARRIED
David Oberding was declared Chair of Community Futures East Interlake by acclamation.
Tammy Dziadek turned the Chair back to David Oberding.
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10. REPORTS

a.
b.

Message from Chair
i.
David Oberding presented this report.
General Manager Report
- Tammy Dziadek presented this report.

c.

Business Development Report
- Deanna Fridfinnson presented this report.

d.

Loans Report
- Tammy Dziadek presented this report.

e.

Community Economic Development Report
- Eugene Zalevich presented this report.

f.

Marketing Committee Report
- Tammy Dziadek presented this report.

Moved by
Randy Woroniuk
Seconded by Carol Lavallee
That all reports be received as presented
CARRIED
11.

OTHER BUSINESS
-There was no other business.

12.

ADJOURNMENT

Moved by:
Seconded by:

Randy Woroniuk
Colin Bjarnason

THAT the meeting adjourn at 11:58 am.
CARRIED
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FISCAL YEAR 2015/2016
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MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR
Greetings to the communities of the East Interlake.
This year I would like to extend my thanks to all our community partners. It is with your help that we are
able to deliver the business and community development services to our communities. Every year budgets
are getting tighter, and we have to find ways to adapt and change how we deliver services.
Through our many partnerships and networks, we have been able to maintain a high quality of community
development services in the East Interlake Region. Thank you once again for your support and the hard
work you do for your communities and clients.
This year we saw many of our long-term board members move on, due to new policies around board term
limits, the board wants to thank them for all of their hard work and efforts for our organization and their
communities. Thank you Colin Bjarnason (20 years), Daryl Cary (over 10 years) Donald Vigfusson (over 12
years) and Micheal Ledarney (10 years) for your dedication to our board.
A sincere thank you to all the community volunteers and to our dedicated board and staff for their
teamwork and hard work on behalf of our region.

Sincerely,

David Oberding, Chair
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GENERAL MANAGER’S CORPORATE OVERVIEW
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 2015/2016

Partnerships, Program and Path finding. These three P’s have been a guiding force in the
community project and business development projects we have been involved in. As the saying
goes “It takes a village to raise a family”, it also takes a “village” to see new business start and grow
and to see community project come to fruition.
Our organization worked very closely this year with agencies such as Employment Manitoba,
Entrepreneurs with Disabilities program, First People Economic Development fund, and other
funding agencies to find the best solution (path finding) for our client’s needs. This required us to
work closely with our client to find them additional resources to meet their individual needs.
Working with our local CDCs and community agencies allowed us to develop many projects through
the BIG and BIGR program. Along with providing ongoing supports as needed, such as planning and
training sessions that met their local needs.
New programs such as Elevate, are allowing us to access even further resources and build
entrepreneurs in our communities.
With our continued role of providing the Interlake Immigrant Settlement Services (IISS), we assisted
40 permanent residents in the region with their settlement service needs.
On September 29, CFEI will once again be partnering with ITA’s Celebration of Stars to recognize
deserving community development projects in the East Interlake; we encourage you to nominate
your deserving community projects.
I wish to congratulate the board and staff for all of their hard work and accomplishments this year.
Respectfully submitted by,

Tammy Dziadek, General Manager
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BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT OVERVIEW
2010-11

2011-2012

2012-2013

2013-2014

2014/2015

2015/2016

Loans Advanced

8

7

12

9

10

8

Total Loan Value

$180,025

$448,468

$387,407

$150,599

$425,100

$224,200

Total Funds Leveraged

14,139

270,461

342,613

97,863

156,288

326,636

Total Jobs
Created/Maintained
Training Sessions
Delivered
Total Clients Trained

18.15

26

50.5

17

51.5

16.5

8

10

8

11

4

7

100

94

83

70

55

75

188

186

213

258

123

144

Number of clients
assisted

Loan Application Statistics 2015/2016
Loan Applications Processed
Applications Approved
Applications Declined
Applications Withdrawn by Client

13
9
2
2

Business Development Statistics – Comparison
Category

2009/2010

2010/2011

2011/2012

Technical Assistance – hrs

15.7%

31%

18%

18.8%

22%

31%

29%

SE Assistance – hrs

18.6%

20.6%

20.5%

15.4%

20%

10%

7%

13

13

26

29

23

8

7

44.7%

32.2%

52.6%

60.9%

50%

51%

64%

29

20

36

63

54

34

36

Client Administration - Loan-hrs

13%

9.9%

7.6%

2%

4%

n/a*

n/a*

Client Administration – SE

8%

6.3%

1.3%

2.8

4%

n/a*

n/a*

SE Inquiries
Loan Assistance/Assessment-hrs
Loan Inquiries

2012/2013 2013/2014 2014/2015 2015/2016

*TEA 10 (switched over in June 2014) tracks differently in these areas, CFEI is not able to accurately compare these stats.

Additional Business Development Statistics:
•

429 Advisory Services to business/loan clients

•

Since the first loan in July 1986, CFEI has lent over $8.7million to businesses in the
region, creating/maintaining over 754.43 jobs.
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Loans Broken Down by Municipality
April 1986 to March 2016
Number of Loans

Total Dollar Funded

Jobs Created/Maintained

Leverages

Arborg

Muncipality

29

721,750.00

92.30

4,501,600.00

Armstrong

13

291,989.39

21.30

355,055.00

Bifrost-Riverton

56

2,479,940.05

223.45

5,371,526.03

Dunnottar

2

89,250.00

4.00

91,750.00

Fisher

10

254,988.62

22.50

193,750.00

Fisher River

16

245,543.06

14.60

291,689.35

Gimli

74

1,617,865.29

127.68

1,863,265.74

Jackhead

0

0.00

0

0.00

Matheson Island

1

14,000.00

1.50

0.00

Pequis First Nation
Rockwood

1
14

20,000.00
506,300.00

1.00
58.10

0.00
916,016.00

Rosser

0

0.00

0

0.00

Stonewall

42

1,286,593.44

83.50

1,363,254.00

Teulon

25

758,800.00

72.60

3,654,324.00

Winnipeg Beach

24

421,993.06

31.90

492,741.00

Total

307

8,709,012.91

754.43

19,094,971.12

SELF-EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM FISCAL YEAR 2015/2016
The Self-Employment program is a partnership between Community Futures East Interlake Inc. and
Manitoba Entrepreneurship, Training and Trade. The SE Program is designed to assist unemployed
Manitobans who receive Employment Income Assistance or Employment Income, create jobs for
themselves by providing them with the skills and supports necessary to start their own
business. Manitoba Entrepreneurship, Training and Trade allows your business income to be re-invested
into your business operation for a period of time while your business grows. It can turn business ideas
into reality. We assist by improving entrepreneurial potential with self-employment training programs:
Participant eligibility categories are if you have a current or previous Employment Insurance claim, or an
Employed individual who are low skilled, or in receipt of Provincial Employment and Income Assistance
(EIA) benefits or an individual who is unemployed or about to lose your job. This year our contract will
work to assist 10 unemployed Manitobans residing in the CFEI region to become successful in
entrepreneurship through participation in the Self-Employment Program between April 1, 2016 and
March 31, 2018.
CFEI offers a unique program with training and supports to develop business plans and gain
entrepreneurial skills. This organization can provide research tools and demographics necessary for rural
entrepreneurs.
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•
•
•
•

Business plan development.
One-to-one business counseling.
Guidance and follow-up before the start-up of a business.
Client aftercare.
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During the 2015/2016 fiscal year, the provincial funding had no interruptions and the Investment Review
Committee were able to approve 7 participants and we received 11 inquiries for the Self Employment (SE)
Program. Every participant is unique and requires individual consulting on implementing their plan. Each
business venture varies considerably.
Current businesses supported on the most recent contract are as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Retail/Artist
2 x Electrician both commercial & residential
Carpentry/Construction
Exercise/retail outlet
Social worker/Consultant
Welder for Heavy equipment

2014/2015 Statistics (15 inquires)
7

Applications reviewed and assessed

7

Businesses approved on the program

5

Businesses still in operation

2

Clients withdrew voluntarily/left the country

7

Full Time Jobs Created

3

Part Time Jobs Created

Support provided to our clients included:
a complete self-assessment package;
determining and obtaining necessary training requirements in areas such as; bookkeeping,
marketing, research and specialized trade related training;
assistance in the establishing of their business plan;
assistance in the development of a marketing plan;
counseling in other business related areas as requested.
assistance in applying for potential financing to start a business.
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT REPORT
FISCAL YEAR 2015/2016

The Community Futures East Interlake (CFEI) region can be characterized by its diversity and strong base
of natural resources (lakes, agricultural land, peat moss, limestone etc). The past years have seen
numerous changes to the primary industries and major shifts our region’s various community’s
growth/declines. From the last census (2011), our region continued to have below average growth
(provincially). Community Futures East Interlake has worked within the region to address issues and
plays an active support role with several community groups and organizations.

Community Support Services
Community Futures East Interlake is a resource to communities in the region and offers a variety of
community support services such as community planning, project assistance, business retention and
expansion surveys, funding applications and research assistance. Several of the projects and initiatives
that Community Futures East Interlake was involved with in the 2015/2016 fiscal year are highlighted
below:
Community Planning
Community Futures East Interlake provided facilitation services ranging from community planning,
strategic planning, strategic management planning and public meetings for the following organizations:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Arborg Bifrost Fire & Emergency Services
Town of Teulon
Arborg-Bifrost CDC
RM of Armstrong
Municipality of Bifrost-Riverton
RM of Rockwood

Project Assistance
Community Futures East Interlake provided project assistance to several organizations/initiatives the
following are some examples of project undertaken:

Arborg Aging in Place Campus 2014-current
A feasibility study has been completed for an 80 bed, 2 storey, 60,478 sq. foot Personal Care Home that
will be attached to the existing Arborg Community Hall. It will have a link of 19,689 sq. ft. commercial
space on the main level from the south and west of the Community Hall, which will attach to the existing
32 unit Assisted Living to complete the Aging in place Campus. An application for a lease has been
submitted to Treasury.
It is hopeful that an announcement will be made this fall on the project.
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Community Business Development Corporation (CBDC) National Survey 2015-2017
We are actively involved in a Literacy & Essential Skills survey with manufacturers in our region. It will
provide indicators on business performance of Enterprises. This national research project is funded by
the Government of Canada’s Adult Learning Literacy and Essential Skills Program. We have successfully
recruited 3 manufacturers for the Workplace Research Activities and Data Collection survey. Two of the
manufacturing businesses are from the Municipality of Bifrost-Riverton and one is from the RM of Rosser.
Project wrap up is anticipated by November 2017.

Grant Path Finding for Non-profit Groups
CFEI uses various resource to access information on federal government, provincial government, and
private foundations for community projects. CFEI has worked with numerous community groups and nonprofit to help them find funding. This year we have had several successful grant applicants and continue
to research opportunities from playgrounds, trees, consultant fees, community planning grants,
infrastructure grants and sustainability grants.

Dunnottar Sustainability Planning 2015-current
This project is in its first phase of kick starting the sustainability planning process, spreading the word and
getting the community involved in creating a common community vision about what is the direction of
the future of the Village of Dunnottar – Social Cultural, Environmental, Economical, and Community
Alignment partnering. It’s about understanding what assets the community has now and can we build on
that, and recognizing the gaps and challenges and does that need more attention. It is about building
momentum for the sustainability plan itself and for the tangible actions and initiative occurring now and
in the future. It is a pilot project that is anticipated to work on a regional basis.

Build Interlake Growth Program Regionally (BIGR)
This year the board decided to launch a new program that would encourage regional
cooperation. This new program provides up to $25,000 to project that will have an economic
impact in the region and has at least two municipal partners. This year CFEI funded one project
under the new program to assist the Town of Arborg and Municipality of Bifrost-Riverton to
create a sustainable community plan for their region.
Build Interlake Growth Program (BIG)
Build Interlake Growth program is administered by Community Futures East Interlake. The
program’s focus is on projects that create employment or the attraction of new residents to the
East Interlake region. Total grant funds available this past year was $20,000. In the program’s
eighth year, the fund was able to support 4 organizations leveraging $291,185. The following
projects were approved for funding in 2015-2016:
Riverton Recreation Facilities;
Riverton Hall & Curling rink roof repairs.
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Arborg & District Multicultural Heritage Village;
Phase 2: Store/Black Smith Shop, Phase 2: Electrical Development and Aboriginal
Campsite.
Arborg & District Chamber of Commerce;
Arborg Adult Education & Training Centre renovations.
Stony Mountain; Community Association;
Construction of a BMX track and Skateboard park.
These projects all provided great opportunities in attracting new residents to the communities,
fulfilling adult training needs and skill development. The projects could not have been
completed without the countless efforts of community volunteers who make these projects a
reality.
Next grant project intake date will be December 15th, 2016.

Special Projects
Entrepreneurs with Disabilities (EDP) Program Mentorship Projects – CFEI secured 2
mentorship contracts for EDP clients. The program provides business mentors to EDP clients in
need of additional assistance in their business.
Entrepreneurs with Disabilities (EDP) Pilot Program – CFEI secured funds to launch pricing
toolkit for entrepreneurs and promote farmer’s markets. Further funding for the Peguis
Experiential Tourism Workshop was secured to provide an experience example by an
Entrepreneur with a Disability.
Memberships - CFEI is an active member of Economic Development Association of Manitoba
(EDAM), the Interlake Regional Economic Development Association.
Mentorship - Our office acts as a mentor to other Community Futures organizations regarding
various issues such as TEA and organizational and lending practices.
Networking/Training – Numerous events and conferences were attended throughout the year
by CFEI staff and board to support our program and develop our staff/board. CFEI staff and
board attended events such as: CFM Board Meetings, CF Managers Meetings, EDAM Forums,
CDC meetings and chamber meetings.
Business Training Sessions – Sessions were held on business planning in Peguis and Fisher
River, Experiential Tourism in Peguis, Famer’s Market Information Sessions in Gimli & Teulon,
Junior Achievement Grades 7 & 8 in Arborg, and Non-profit volunteer training on Board Roles &
Responsibilities in Teulon.
Interlake Pioneer Trail – Work with Board of Trail Association to ensure that management
contracts are in place and that all records, accounting and administration for Trail board is
completed each year.
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Interlake Immigrant Settlement Services – CFEI delivers the Immigrant settlement services for
the Interlake region. 40 clients (permanent residents) were seen this year.
The Interlake Immigrant Settlement Services, assists immigrants in the Permanent Resident
stage of their immigration process.
The settlement services assists new comer immigrants throughout whole Interlake area, the
area between the East side of Lake Manitoba to the West side of Lake Winnipeg. This is a large
area of 21 communities. It has two offices to service clients, one in Riverton and a second in
Ashern (through partnership with Fieldstone Ventures).
Cultural inclusion events happen through-out the year. Culturama the largest event attracts a
sellout crowd of up to 400 people. Other free events include a summer safety pool party and
Christmas Pot Luck. The settlement services makes the transition for our newcomer easier and
helps them to feel a part of the larger community.

MARKETING REPORT
FISCAL YEAR 2015/2016

Council & Community Visits
CFEI visits councils in the region to promote our services, past year’s accomplishments
and new projects. CFEI has presented numerous presentations to groups such as
financial institutions, community chambers, service provider meetings and other
community groups regarding our services. Staff visited all member communities
regularly to promote CFEI services during meetings and special events.
Satellite Offices
CFEI has two satellite offices, located in Town of Teulon and RM of Rockwood offices.
Each satellite office is staffed as needed and our services are extended in the region.
Local Chamber Membership
CFEI continued membership with all of the local chambers in our region. CFEI is working
to market the CF program to and better connect directly with local businesses.
AGM/Strategic Planning
CFEI public AGM meeting was held in July in Partnership with the Village of Dunnottar
and East Interlake Conservation District during Water Awareness Day. CFEI held its
annual strategic planning session in December; both Board members and staff
participated and set priorities for the coming year.
Social Media
CFEI has a Facebook page and twitter account.
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PARTNERSHIPS
CFEI provided satellite office space for the Interlake Tourism Association on the first
Wednesday of the month. We also partnered/worked with numerous provincial, federal and
other business & community development agencies. Some of these included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Aboriginal Business Service Network
A.I.M. for Work
Arborg & District Multi Culture Heritage
Village
Committee of the Interlake Immigration
Settlement Services
Arborg-Bifrost CDC, Riverton, Gimli CDC,
Teulon Economic Development
Business Development Bank of Canada
Canadian Youth Business Foundation
Chambers of Commerce in region
Communities Economic Development Fund
Community Futures Manitoba
Conservation & Water Stewardship
East Interlake Conservation District
Employment Manitoba/Manitoba
Competitiveness Training & Trade
East Interlake Planning District
Entrepreneurship Manitoba
EDAM
Entrepreneurs with Disabilities Community
Futures Provincial Program
Financial Institutions of the region - Noventis
Fisher River Cree Nation
First Peoples Economic Growth Fund
Freshwater Marketing Corporation
Immigration Refugee and Citizenship Canada
Interlake Snowmobile Association
Interlake Pioneer Trail Inc.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Interlake Tourism Association
Louis Riel Capital Corporation
Local Municipal Councils
Manitoba Agriculture Children & youth
Opportunity, Recreation & Regional Services –
Interlake
Manitoba Housing & Community Development
Manitoba Hydro
Manitoba Marketing Network
Manitoba Heavy Construction
Manitoba Trades & Technology
Manitoba Jobs & The Economy, Training &
Employment Services
NEICOM Inc.
Ochekwi-Sipi Economic Development
Corporation
Other Community Futures Organizations
Pequis Economic Development
Riverton Friendship Centre
Riverton Recreation Facilities
Rural Entrepreneurs Assistance Program
Selkirk Community Service Providers Group
Snoman Inc.
South Interlake ATV Club
South Interlake Planning District
Society for Manitobans with Disabilities
Stony Mountain Community Association
Travel Manitoba
University of Manitoba
Women’s Enterprise Centre
Workplace Essential Skills Manitoba
Woodlands CDC
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